
 

        Requires  

 

Assistant Manager - eLearning  

 

Overall Job Functions:  

The person will provide complete support to course instructors (faculty members) for creation of digital 

courseware covering videos, presentations, digital reading material, course structuring and authoring 

with instructional design inputs, online assignments, and assessments, etc. Management of 

asynchronous online course delivery, QA/testing, and management of the studio with the help of IT 

department and service providers, are an integral part of the role.  

 

 

Job Description:  

 Interact with faculty members/subject matter experts and facilitate course design and 

structuring activities. 

 Plan/design and supervise creation of asynchronous course content using eLearning authoring 

tools, post video/audio production and editing, and digital media design for various IIMA 

Platforms, including design and creation of storyboards and post-production media and 

associated course elements with video editing, pictures and graphics. 

 Develop or provide guidance for digital learning materials including interactive content, 

animations, assessments and help in creation of online simulations and games, including 

elements of instructional design where applicable. 

 Manage & guide in-class /in-studio recordings. 

 Ensure that the project is prioritized according to the given deadlines. Coordinate various 

project activities; to plan, design, analyse, implement, and evaluate the project, identification 

of problems and effective solutions. 

 Work with various team members and stakeholders such as video and content editors, studio 

equipment handlers, IT support, and liaising with technology partners etc. 

 

 

Qualification, Experience & Skill Requirements: 

 The candidate should be a graduate (full time) from any reputed university and should have 

minimum of five years of relevant experience. 

 A person with a postgraduate degree and additional relevant certifications preferred. 

 Knowledge of one or more online creative and visual tools similar to Adobe Captivate, Adobe 

Premiere Pro, OBS Studio, Articulate Storyline/Rise, etc. Direct exposure to at least one such 

content creation/authoring tool is a must.  

 In depth knowledge of MS-Office (Excel, Word, Power Point) 

 Knowledge of instructional design desirable 

 The candidate should have strong command over English language (written & verbal). 

 Behavioral competencies like leadership, teamwork, flexibility, and initiative. 

 



 

 

 

Age: Max. 35 years as on the last date of application. The Institute provides age relaxation as per GOI 

rules. Additional 5 years’ age relaxation is given to women candidates.   

 

 

Salary & Allowances:  Selected candidates will be offered an appointment on a Tenure Based Scaled 

Contract for a fixed term of three years, which may be extended for a further period as required. Based 

on the experience and qualification, the selected candidate will be placed in Pay Level 6 under the pay 

matrix of 7th Central Pay Commission. Beside the salary as per the 7th CPC, the Institute offers other 

benefits which are at par with the permanent employees. 

 

 

Interested candidates are advised to APPLY ONLINE ONLY latest by February 1, 2023. 

 

 

 

 

 Click here to Apply 

https://hr.iima.ac.in/jobs/applyjob/hire/rMI~k2zHheZAyuW2XU1KWrPmgrxYN~u5vt.7Ep.wdguFYX75li..m1pxPGlidMHapfQ93nbi6QDU7F3l~.ReWg--

